4 SEASONS
Flip Book(s)
Enjoy making these fun 4
seasons flip books with your
learners!
Two versions are included for
the inside pages.
These flip books come from my
4 Seasons Unit Study.

Read more about how to
assemble them @

THIS READING MAMA

Terms of Use:
This printable pack was created for you to use at home with your child/students or with
multiple children in your classroom/tutoring setting. Please do not share between
classrooms, sell, host, reproduce, giveaway, or store on any other site (including a blog,
Facebook, 4Shared, Dropbox, etc.). Thank you!

You’ll Love
Our K-2 Seasons Unit
features 65+ pages of
hands-on fun for learning
about the seasons!

Find @
-my blog’s shop or
-Teachers Pay Teachers store.

FREE Four Seasons
Pre-K/K Pack
GREAT for younger
learners!

The 4 SEASONS
Spring

Summer

Autumn

Winter

Cut on dotted lines.

www.thisreadingmama.com

back
fold

The 4 Seasons inside flaps – younger learners

I Wear…

I Can…

plant seeds

a light jacket

water seeds

a raincoat

I Wear…

swim

build sand castles

I Can…

jump in leaves

rake the leaves

I Can…

sled

build a snowman

staple or glue

staple or glue

Cut on the dotted lines and glue or staple to The 4 Seasons Foldable

I Can…

sunscreen
a swimsuit

I Wear…

sneakers

a light sweater

I Wear…

warm clothes

The 4 Seasons inside flaps – older learners

The days are getting
longer.

Flowers bloom.

Seeds are planted.

The trees are blooming.

The trees are full.

The days are getting
shorter.

Leaves change
colors and fall
off the trees.

The trees are bare
and dormant.

Some animals
hibernate.

Fruits ripen.

staple or glue

staple or glue

Cut on the dotted lines and glue or staple to The 4 Seasons Foldable

The temperature is hot.

The sun is
most direct.

Animals prepare
for winter.

The temperature is
getting cooler.

The temperature is cold.

The sun’s light is
indirect.

Thank you

to these clip artists for making this resource possible!

Let’s Connect!
Blog: www.thisreadingmama.com
Subscribe to my Newsletter: HERE
Facebook: /thisreadingmama
Pinterest: /thisreadingmama
Twitter: @thisreadingmama
TpT: /This-Reading-Mama
Email: becky@thisreadingmama.com

